
Important dates  
to remember

Date

Fundamentals of Employment Law 08/15/18

Symposium West 08/23/18

Beach Volleyball Tournament 08/29/18

Fall evening/virtual CIP class start
Week of 
09/10/18

The Connected Community:  
The Insurance Implications

09/11/18

Implications of Cannabis Legalization 09/11/18

Cannabis Road Show (St. Catharines) 09/17/18

Demographics Luncheon 11/22/18

Message from the Chair

APRIL RAVARRA, FCIP, CRM 
CHAPTER CHAIR

This past June marked my first year as Chapter Chair for the 
Hamilton/Niagara Chapter and what an amazing year it was! 
I am honoured to be part of an energetic team of individuals 
who believe in the learning process. At our Chapter AGM, we 
welcomed our newest members, Miranda Hirte from Pearson 
Dunn Insurance and Kelly Hopkins from RSA, as understudies 
to our dynamic team. We said farewell and thank you to Kelly 
Lawrence from Portage Mutual. Kelly has served on numerous 
committees over the years and her enthusiasm and creative 
mind will be missed. We also said ‘see you soon’ to Council 
Member Jenna Leigh who will be taking a leave due to the 
arrival of her beautiful daughter.

Our Chapter continues to offer our members a variety 
of opportunities to complete professional courses and 
further your education and knowledge through our 
various programs. We are pleased to make learning easy 
and accessible to all insurance professionals through in-
class sessions, web-based courses, distance learning or 
weekend warrior. We welcome all comments, questions and 
suggestions to make certain we remain relevant and current 
in our rapidly changing marketplace.

On the social front, join us on August 29 as we hold our 14th 
Annual Beach Volleyball tournament. I wish to challenge to all 

industry professionals to come out, play and show off  
your skills.

With autumn comes the promise of new learning,  
enhanced development and growing relationships in this 
great profession and industry. I hope you consider taking 
advantage of the many offerings available to you through 
the Hamilton/Niagara Chapter. We are always looking for 
volunteers. Contact the Chapter to offer your assistance.

Sincerely,

April Ravarra, FCIP, CRM 
Chapter Chair
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Let’s connect on 
social media! 
T

The Insurance Institute of Ontario—Hamilton Niagara 
Chapter is on Twitter, and we’d love to connect with 
you there. You can follow us @IIOHam_Nia. We’ll 
keep you informed about important dates, upcoming 
courses and seminars, and much more! Additionally, 
check out the Insurance Institute’s social media web 
page that share videos, photos and guest blogs that 
showcase the Institute’s commitment to education 
and professional development in the insurance 
industry. More information can be found  
at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/socialmedia.

Insurance Institute of Ontario

Hamilton/Niagara Council Members for 2018–2019

Chair

April Ravarra, FCIP CIP 
Gore Mutual Insurance

Past Chair

Darlene Diplock, CAIB, CIP, CRM 
HUB International

Secretary / Treasurer

Lori Pardiac, CIP, CRM 
Aviva Canada

Vice Chair—Academic

Josh Elo, CIP 
Unica Insurance

Vice Chair—Professional

Victoria Hanson, BA, RVP, RRP, CVP, CRM, ACS 
Crawford & Company (Canada) Ltdl

Understudies

Miranda Hirte, BBA, CAIB 
Pearson Dunn

Kelly Hopkins, B.Comm, CIP, CRM 
Royal & Sun Alliance

Members 

Vanessa Armstrong 
Travelers Canada

Jorge Bettencourt, FCIP 
Mohawk College 

Kathy Clayborne, CIP, CAIB 
Youngs Insurance

Keith Dyson, BA., CIP 
State Farm Insurance

Wendy Echlin-Black, CIP (Hons)  
Cumis

Shinon Kim, BA 
Brant Mutual Insurance 

Violet Whitehouse, CAIB, CIP 
Retired

We are pleased to welcome Miranda and Kelly to the Council. Both will act as understudies for the first year and during 
that time determine if they want to become further involved. Welcome Miranda and Kelly!

At our Annual General Meeting, we also said goodbye to Kelly Lawrence from Portage Mutual Insurance. Kelly has served 
our members for the past number of years in various capacities. We appreciate the time Kelly has put into the Institute. 
Thanks Kelly!

Instructors

Thank you for all that you do!

Our thanks to the following volunteers—and to their employers—for the time, energy and enthusiasm they so generously donated.

2017-2018 Chapter CIP Instructors

John Alaimo, FCIP, CRM 
BIS Risk Solutions, Inc.

Keith Dyson, BA, CIP 
Desjardins General Insurance

Josh Elo, CIP 
Unica Insurance

Kelly Hopkins, B.Comm, CIP, CRM 
RSA Insurance

Christine Lanigan, BA, CIP 
Aviva Canada

Paul Tiller, FCIP, FCLA, FIFAA 
ClaimsPro

Meet a CIP Instructor

KELLY HOPKINS, B.COMM, CRM, CIP

Kelly Hopkins was born and raised in St. Catharines, Ontario. 
He attended the University of Guelph, obtaining his Honours, 
Bachelor of Commerce with a specialization in Human 
Resource Management. Subsequently, he completed a 
postgraduate certificate in Financial Planning at George  
Brown College. Kelly also holds his CIP and CRM designations.

Kelly began his career in insurance at a brokerage doing  
data entry. Shortly after, he joined RSA Canada in Calgary as a 
personal lines underwriter. He was then promoted to regional 
sales manager for the Prairies Region, facilitating the broker 
distribution and relationships within Alberta, Manitoba and 
the Territories. In 2016, Kelly relocated back to Ontario as a 
regional sales manager with RSA for Southwestern Ontario.

As well as teaching a variety of courses at the Insurance 
Institute, he is also a part-time professor at Humber College  
in their postgraduate Insurance Management program.

1. How did you get started in the insurance industry?

I am a third-generation insurance professional. My Grandfather, 
Tait Hopkins Sr., owned an adjusting firm in Port Colborne; my 
Father, Doug Hopkins Sr. has worked in various leadership roles 

in Claims; my Uncle Tait Hopkins is an Insurance Broker;  
and my older brother, Doug Hopkins owns the WINMAR  
St. Catharines/Niagara Franchise. Insurance is in the blood.

2. How has the insurance industry  
changed throughout your time in it?

It seems as though the industry is moving at a much quicker 
pace than ever before. Every insurer and broker is increasing their 
investment and focus on digital initiatives, while also looking to 
operate in a more efficient and leaner manner. As an industry, 
we just need to make sure we don’t lose sight of personal 
relationships. This is the foundation of the insurance industry  
and is crucial in our personal and professional successes.

3. How has your designation  
benefited you professionally?

The CIP designation has provided substantial benefit to me, 
including the ability to accelerate my career development at 
RSA Canada. The CIP has paid dividends in opening doors to 
become a professor at Humber College. This would not have 
been possible without my designation. I am now excited to be 
giving back and teaching at the Insurance Institute.

4. What do you enjoy most about teaching?

In my role as a regional sales manager, I am meeting and 
interacting with prominent insurance professionals across 
the industry on a daily basis. This exposes me to a wealth of 
examples and situations actively taking place in our industry.  
I try to use these real-life examples with the students to apply a 
practical emphasis to the material. It makes me happy when the 
“light goes on” with full comprehension of a topic and even 
more so when a healthy discussion or debate ensues.

5. What advice can you offer students  
looking to get the most out of their courses? 

Try to learn and understand the material in the scope of real-
world insurance and what is happening around you. Don’t 
just strictly focus on a memorization of the material. Obtaining 
the designation itself is only one of the many benefits of the 
program. Look for practical and real world application to 
the material you are learning. Not only will you experience 
professional development, this is what will make you stand 
out from your peers.

Register for a fall CIP course

Things change rapidly in the insurance industry, and you need to move with the trends.

Are you prepared for what’s next?

Chartered Insurance Professionals undergo rigorous training and education, operate at a highly professional level and adhere to a strict code of conduct.

Having your CIP helps you enhance your career and serve your clients better today and in the future.

To view a list of classes in your area, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/hamiltonniagara and click on ‘CIP Courses’.

Hamilton/Niagara Chapter: licensing examination location

Are you looking to become a licensed insurance broker or agent? Did you know that you can write your agent (OTL) or broker (RIBO) examination at the Hamilton/Niagara Chapter Office?

RIBO exams are written (almost) every Monday morning and OTL exams on the third Monday of each month.  
Writing your exam in Hamilton will save you a trip to the Toronto and offer you a more relaxed travel experience to the exam site!

Beach Volleyball Tournament

 
HEAT  

 
CONTRACTORS CONNECTION

Who will be the big winners this year? Do I hear a challenge? Our Annual Beach Volleyball has been called the networking event of the year! Join the local CIP Society at Baranga’s on the Beach on 
Wednesday, August 29, 2018. Register your team now to join in the fun! This is also an excellent team-building exercise. We also accept individual registrations (we will find a team for you)!

Contractors Connection (Recreational Division) and Heat (Competitive Division) were our 2017 winners. Will your team earn bragging rights this year?

Let us host your next meeting or training session!

 

Are you looking for a professional meeting room and training space for your local business needs? We have affordable space solutions that will suit you!

• Accommodate up to 40 attendees in various set ups, 
including classroom and boardroom styles.

• Beautifully appointed surroundings.

• Newly renovated and modern.

• Audio-visual equipment available.

• Easy access from the highway.

• Free parking.

Contact us now to discuss how we can assist you meet your business needs at 905-574-1820.

Do you have a Grade 9 student?

Join us for lunch on November 7

Bring your Grade 9 student to work and introduce them to 
the insurance industry and the diverse career paths within it.

Every year, we welcome Grade 9 students to participate in 
our annual Feed the Minds of Youth Luncheon, held the first 
Wednesday of November in conjunction with the Learning 
Partnership’s “Take Our Kids to Work Day” (TOKTWD).

Our luncheon will engage your teenager with different 
speakers as well as games and activities to explain what 

insurance is and what to expect in the many careers available 
within the industry.

The Insurance Institute’s Career Connections program also 
offers a Feed the Minds of Youth event-in-a-box for those 
companies who are conducting their own TOKTWD events. 
Included are games and activities as well as information 
packages for each of the students. Last year hundreds of 
students received a career information kit through either the 
luncheon or the event-in-a-box.

Mark your calendars and prepare for Feed the Minds of Youth 
event on Wednesday, November 7. Please contact Dawn Cant 
Elliott to register at delliott@insuranceinstitute.ca.

For more information about Career Connections, please visit our 
website www.career-connections.info.

Take advantage of your membership benefits!

Just a reminder that membership was due May 31—but it’s not too late to renew if you haven’t done so already.

Why renew? We help you give your career the edge. With our support, you can take your 
education and career to a new level with our designations, professional development offerings 
and valuable opportunities to connect and network with other industry professionals.

To learn more, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/membership. If you have any questions or need 
help renewing your membership, please contact Member Services toll-free at 1-866-362-8585, or 
e-mail us at iicmail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

© 2018 Insurance Institute of Canada. All rights reserved.
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Plan your career journey today

Our New President

HEATHER MASTERSON, BA, B.ED, FCIP  
TRAVELERS CANADA

Heather Masterson, President and CEO of Travelers Canada 
lives by a philosophy that was passed down from her father: 
make education a top priority, and it will empower you to 
do great things. It’s a message she is passing on to her own 
two daughters and one that she actively endorses for more 
than 1,500 employees at Travelers Canada.

“We promote training, development and education as a way 
to drive excellence through our business and prepare our 
colleagues to take on bigger roles with more responsibilities,” 
says Heather. “In a service and information-driven economy, 
if you’re not investing in your people, you’re not investing in 
the future of your business. We work hard to foster a culture 
of continuous learning and ensure our people have both 
the tools and the opportunities to grow and develop—from 
Claim University, to classroom training, to thousands of online 
training courses and countless mentoring opportunities.” 

For over 25 years, Heather has risen through the ranks of the 
Canadian insurance industry. From underwriter to director 
to vice president and now president and CEO at Travelers 
Canada, Heather has a track record of strong leadership 
that guides companies and teams to financial success. She 
attributes her accomplishments to her family and upbringing 
in St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Growing up, Heather’s mother stayed home to raise four 
children and manage a very busy household, while her father 
owned an insurance brokerage, later started an insurance 
company and today, at 81 years old, owns and runs a 
claims adjusting firm. “My mother’s strategy was simple, but 
effective—keep everyone busy running from one activity to 
the next,” explains Heather. “And my father, a man ahead of 
his time, fully supported my mother’s choice to stay home 
while at the same time hiring strong, successful women  
in senior leadership roles to help him run his business.” 

Shaped by her father’s commitment to gender equality, 
all those years ago, and surrounded by strong female role 
models, her mother and later her stepmother, Heather 
learned the importance of education, hard work and what it 
takes to be a leader. “It may sound like a paradox, but I learned 
that a great leader isn’t someone who leads, it is someone 
who others are inspired to follow,” says Heather. “It’s about 
mentoring, guiding, coaching and leading from behind. 
In doing so, you give people the opportunity to develop, 
innovate and contribute to the success of your organization.” 

After receiving a B.A. in Arts and Science at Dalhousie, 
Heather went on to complete her B.Ed. at Memorial University, 
before moving to Toronto to begin her insurance career as 
an underwriter trainee. It was a great introduction to the 
insurance industry—one that provided her with valuable 
work experience and an opportunity to further her education 
with the Insurance Institute, where she completed both her 
CIP and FCIP designations. “The CIP program gave me the 
foundation I needed to be successful in our industry and it 
remains the gold standard of insurance education in Canada,” 
said Heather. “Investing in education and lifelong learning is 
an investment in yourself—whether you are just starting out 
in the industry or looking to build and advance your career.” 

Heather returned to Newfoundland to join her family 
business for a short period of time, before moving back to 
Toronto to join her fiancé, and now husband, to further her 
career and start a family. She navigated the many ups and 
downs of her career, tackling challenges head on and seizing 
new opportunities. “Every challenge is an opening for greater 
achievement,” said Heather. “Great opportunities don’t come 
by every day, so it’s important to recognize and seize them, or 
to create your own by taking thoughtful risks and searching 
out opportunities that stretch and build your skills.” 

After successfully establishing a division at a larger commercial 
insurer and growing the business from zero to $50 million, she 
was offered the opportunity to take on a larger role with the 
company in the U.S. The role would have required extensive 
travel, taking her away from her two young daughters, then 
age 2 and 3. “This was one of the biggest opportunities 
and biggest decisions I had faced up to that point—to 
balance family, new opportunities and the timing of those 
opportunities.” said Heather. “Given the young age of our girls, 
we decided the time I would spend away from them would 
be too precious to sacrifice. When I take on a new challenge 
I want to give it my 100 per cent. It would have been a great 
next move in my career, but the timing was wrong. I turned 
the position down and remained in Canada, recognizing 
immediately that it was the right decision.”

As other possibilities presented themselves, Heather moved 
to the brokerage side of the business and subsequently took a 
position as president and CEO of a national MGA. Each move 
afforded unique experiences, developed her skills, shaped her 
leadership style and provided a new lens on the industry.

Opportunity came knocking again when she was offered the 
chance to head Travelers’ Canadian operations. “This was an 
opportunity I was excited to embrace and a company I was 
honoured to join. The possibility to be a part of something great 
was obvious to me,” Heather recalls saying. She joined Travelers 
Canada in 2015 as their COO as part of a succession plan to 
prepare for the retirement of their CEO. She spent 15 months 
learning the company, culture and business before taking over 
the reins of the company as president and CEO in 2016.

Heather has remained involved with the Institute throughout 
her career. First as a student, then a CIP instructor, a council 
member, and chair of the CIP committee. This year, Heather 
takes over as president of the Insurance Institute of Ontario 
and looks forward to assisting the Institute in promoting 
education and the value of professional development.

“I received some great advice from my former colleague and 
friend, Lynn Oldfield, about the need to get involved and 
volunteer. It doesn’t matter where—pick an organization 
or association within the industry and commit to it,” she 
recalls. “This was sound advice and I can’t stress enough the 
importance of getting involved. It is such a natural extension 
of the work we do every day in our business—helping others. 
And the benefits of volunteering go beyond the organizations 
we support. Putting your knowledge and skills to good use 
at the Institute will not only build the next generation of 
insurance professionals, it contributes to your own personal 
growth and development.”

“I’m looking forward to engaging with members, students 
and graduates of the Institute and listening to their ideas on 
furthering education and professional development across 
our industry,” says Heather. “More than ever, the best way to 
prepare for your career journey is with a strong foundation of 
education and a commitment to lifelong learning. One thing 
no one can ever take away from you is your education—and 
the knowledge and confidence you gain from it.”

On behalf of our members, we warmly welcome Heather 
and wish her much success in the coming year!

Annual General Meeting 2018

On June 28, 2018 the Annual General Meeting of the Insurance Institute of Ontario was held, and as part of that meeting our Governing Council for the next year was elected.

We’re pleased to announce our Governing Council for 2017-2018:

President

Heather Masterson, BA, B.Ed, FCIP 
Travelers Canada

Deputy President

Heidi Sevcik, FCIP 
Gore Mutual Insurance Company

Senior Vice President

Joe Colby, CIP 
Echelon Insurance

Treasurer

Surender Sekhon, FCAS, FCIA 
Desjardins General Insurance

Secretary

Ross McDougall 
McDougall Insurance and Financial

Vice President – Academic Division

Colin George, MBA, GDM, FCIP, CRM 
Facility Association

Vice President – Professionals’ Division

Bruce H. Palmer, MBA, FCIP, CRM 
Ontario Medical Association

Vice President – Regional Division

Ron Bouwmeister, FCIP 
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Past President

Robert Fellows, MBA, FCIP, CRM 
Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty Americas

General Manager

Peter Hohman, MBA, FCIP, ICD.D 
Insurance Institute of Canada

Staff

Mike Divjack, BComm, FCIP, CRM 
VP, Operations, Insurance Institute of Canada

Harry Vizl, CPA, CA 
Director, Finance, Insurance Institute of Canada

Margaret Wasserman, BSc (Hons), CIP 
Sr. Director, Insurance Institute of Ontario

Ontario scholarships available for post-secondary students

Application deadlines coming up!

John E. Lowes Insurance Education Fund

Named in honour of John E. Lowes, BA, FIIC, CIB (Ont)  
as a tribute to his continuing dedication to professionalism 
in the property and casualty insurance industry.

• Eligible Ontario residents

• Up to two (2) scholarships of $2,500, and

• Up to two (2) scholarships of $1,500 available

• Applicants pursuing full time post-secondary studies at a 
recognized college or university level

• Interested in contributing? You or your organization 
can become a college or university contributor through 
the Contributors’ Program. Just contact the Insurance 
Institute of Ontario.

• Deadline: Friday, September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Toronto Insurance Council (TIC) Scholarships

Offers university scholarships for applicants sponsored by TIC 
brokers, partners and staff, as well as other applicants who 
intend on a career in an insurance brokerage. Managed by 
the Insurance Institute of Ontario.

• Eligible Canadian residents

• Up to three (3) scholarships of $5,000 available

• Applicants pursuing full-time university undergraduate 
studies in Canada

• Deadline: Friday, September 28, 2018, 5 p.m.

Each of us benefits from encouraging students to pursue 
higher education. 

By encouraging students to apply, by attending events in 
support of the scholarships, and by giving generously, we 
make it possible for the Institute’s scholarship programs 
to continue their work. Without industry support, these 
scholarships could not reach those who could benefit  
from them. 

For more information on these scholarships  
and eligibility information, please visit  
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/scholarships.

Learn in-demand risk management skills

Fall 2018 Registration Deadline: August 31

The demand for risk managers in the p&c insurance industry 
is constantly growing due to current trends such as big data, 
the sharing economy, and digital technologies. Whether you 
are an underwriter, broker, agent, or claims professional, the 
three-course Risk Management Certificate has been designed 
to strengthen your risk management expertise. 

The Risk Management certificate program provides an 
opportunity for insurance professionals to deepen their 
understanding of risk in the context of insurance. Successful 
completion of each course also qualifies you to attempt 
the corresponding exams leading to the Canadian Risk 
Management (CRM) designation, offered by the Global Risk 
Management Institute (GRMI). Candidates apply directly to 
GRMI to write each CRM exam, and you can do so as soon as 
you have registered for your Insurance Institute course.  

The Insurance Institute will later provide proof of successful 
course completion, as required by GRMI. 

The first course in the series, Risk Management Principles 
and Practices (R110), provides an introduction to risk and risk 
management. This course defines four types of risk, compares 
enterprise-wide versus traditional risk management processes 
and highlights financial risk. 

Risk Assessment and Treatment (R120) delves into the 
identification and resolution of risk. Students will learn 
analysis techniques used to identify risk and outline 
alternatives to manage risks, including the transfer of risk to 
insurance and financial organizations. 

The final course in the program, Risk Financing (R130), 
introduces monetizing uncertainty. This course focuses on 

financing options that are used to pay for critical resources 
when needed. 

If you haven’t already completed your CIP, you will be able to 
apply for credit for two elective courses in the CIP program 
upon successful completion of the Insurance Institute’s Risk 
Management Certificate program. 

The Institute’s Risk Management courses are delivered 
through facilitated online learning. There is no weekly live 
class, but all students follow the same weekly schedule for 
readings, assignments, and graded online interaction under 
the guidance of an instructor. 

Register now for the Risk Management Certificate and take 
the steps to build your risk and insurance credentials. Visit 
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/RiskManagement.

Profile of a TIC Scholarship Winner: 
Mia Perrin

MIA PERRIN

“Mia, this is PERFECT for you. You HAVE to apply!”

That was the email message that Mia Perrin received from her 
colleague Lisla Beaton, Claims Manager at Cambrian Insurance, 
just a few weeks before the deadline last September. Mia 
immediately doubted her eligibility for this TIC Scholarship 
opportunity, but Lisla quickly gained referrals from the 
company’s managing director and president. She then 
convinced Mia that dedication and passion like hers are  
what perfect candidates are made of. 

Lisla was right. Mia submitted her application and won one 
of three $5,000 TIC scholarships awarded in October 2017. 
The timing couldn’t have been better. At the time, she was 
about to reduce her work schedule at Cambrian Insurance 
in order to focus on her second year in the francophone 
Business Administration program at Laurentian University  
in Sudbury. 

How does this relate to a career in the insurance industry? 
Because Mia’s family is well-rooted in the industry, you could 
say that it’s in her blood. Her grandfather was an insurance 
adjuster for many years and later a licensed insurance broker. 
Beyond this, her father owned and operated his own company, 
Marc Perrin Insurance Ltd., and later became a managing 
partner at Cambrian Insurance. 

It is therefore no surprise that Mia started working for the 
company by the time she was 15. Since then, she has held 
many different positions in both personal and commercial 
lines, including file clerk, receptionist, technical services, IT 
assistant and web designer. Today, continuing the legacy, 
Mia combines her work as webmaster with underwriting  
for Cambrian Special Risks Insurance Services.

With so much family influence combined with on-the-job 
experience and education, Mia has picked up a thing or two 
about what it means to be an insurance broker. “I am learning 
every day that an insurance broker is a lot more than just 
a risk mitigator,” she says. “Insurance brokers are often first 
responders in times of crisis; they are trusted advisors whose 
main focus is to ensure that clients are well-protected and 
well-served when they need it most.”

Now finished her second year of university, Mia enrolled  
in several classes over the summer to fast-track her studies. 
Her plan is to continue with full-time studies in the Business 
Administration program in the fall — and continue to expand 
her insurance knowledge base at Cambrian Special Risks by 
underwriting a growing variety of risks.

Mia would like other students to know that this career  
path has so much to offer. “It is evolving quickly,” she says, 
“moving towards a much more technologically-involved 
setting, making it quite interesting and appealing for the 
upcoming generation.” 

This scholarship is not only “a huge stress reliever,” as 
Mia puts it. It allowed her to dedicate more time toward 
homework and studies rather than working. It made a 
tremendous difference with respect to finances, grade- 
point average — and confidence moving forward.

Do you know someone eligible for this scholarship?

The TIC scholarships application deadline is Friday, September 
28, and is one of several scholarship programs offered by the 
Insurance Institute. Also closing the same date is the John 
E. Lowes Insurance Education Fund, which offers financial 
assistance for Ontario residents pursuing post-secondary 
education in the study of p&c insurance.

To find out more about scholarship programs,  
visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/scholarships. 

Advanced CIP—the next step on your education path

To succeed in business today you need the four C’s: critical 
thinking, creative thinking, communication and collaboration. 
The Advanced CIP focuses on developing these skills within a 
business context while providing technical tools to creatively 
address insurance specific problems.

The Advanced CIP will help you to gain greater problem 
solving and adaptable thinking skills, making you better 
equipped to make contributions to decision-making in  
all areas of insurance.

The Advanced CIP includes weekly online discussion groups 
that will expose you to points of view from peers all across 
the country. This four-course certificate program is entirely 
online and each week you can complete the eight to 10 
hours of participation and study when it fits your schedule. 
The Advanced CIP also acts as a bridge to the FCIP Program for 
students without a university degree. 

Students who have completed Critical Thinking for Insurance 
Professionals (A300) have provided overwhelmingly positive 

feedback and commented that they have gained helpful 
new skills to improve their effectiveness on projects. In fact, 
90 per cent of those students surveyed said they would 
recommend this course to their colleagues. 

Visit our website www.insuranceinstitute.ca/AdvancedCIP for 
more information on courses in the Advanced CIP Program. 
Registration is now open for the fall semester which begins 
September 10, 2018.

Take advantage of your membership benefits!

Click to check out the full list of benefits

Also, just a reminder that membership was due May 31—but 
it’s not too late to renew if you haven’t done so already. 

Why renew? We help you give your career the edge. With 
our support, you can take your education and career to a 
new level with our designations, professional development 
offerings and valuable opportunities to connect and 
network with other industry professionals. 

To learn more, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/membership. 
If you have any questions or need help renewing your 
membership, please contact Member Services toll-free at 
1-866-362-8585, or e-mail us at IICmail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Apply now for FCIP, start your course in January

If you have a university degree and a CIP, why not challenge 
your strategic thinking skills and business knowledge with 
the Institute’s Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional (FCIP) 
designation program? The six-course, online program offers a 
comprehensive business education with a unique p&c focus.

The FCIP covers everything from strategy, finance, leadership, 
risk management and emerging issues—all of the aspects 
you could expect to come across in your career. In the final 
“capstone” course, FCIP candidates apply everything they 
learn in the program to research and implement a solution 
to a particular problem or issue facing a p&c organization. 

Many FCIPs say the program helped them gain a broader 
picture of not only the p&c industry, but of their own 
companies as well.

Register by August 13 to enrol in a fall 2018 course. More 
information about taking the FCIP is available online at 
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/fcip.

Hot off the Press

New GIE and Licensing Study Materials Available August 1, 2018

We’re excited to announce that this August, we are releasing 
an enhanced edition of the General Insurance Essentials 
(GIE) study materials—which form the study kit for insurance 
licensing here in Ontario. 

Working closely with industry experts, we’ve updated the 
content to reflect the most current insurance standards  
and practices, presented in a way that incorporates the 
latest in adult learning.

These new materials will be available for purchase  
starting August 1, 2018.

For many years, the GIE study materials have also been 
included in the Licensing for Ontario Brokers—RIBO level 1 
and Agents—Other Than Life study kits. Those exams will 
also be updated to reflect the latest materials.

All kits purchased before and after August 1, 2018 will include 
an insert that clearly identifies new kits from the old ones. If 
you’ve already purchased a kit, or are planning to purchase 
one before July 31, 2018, you will have the option to write 
the old exams until October 31. After that time, we will only 
provide the new exams.

For questions or to purchase a copy of the new kits, please 
contact your local chapter or a member services associate.
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Important dates to remember

Event Date

CIP Society Symposium West 08/23/18

CIP Fall Early Bird Deadline for virtual/in-class 08/27/18

TIC Scholarship Application Deadline 09/28/18

Fall Semester begins for virtual/in-class 09/11/19

CIP Standard Registration & Withdrawal Deadline for virtual/in-class 09/21/18

John E. Lowes Scholarship Application Deadline 09/28/18

RIBO CE Deadline 09/30/18
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